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on the farm of Mr. s'ehlndler and twonlal period ending this year amounted to
WEST DEAF TO MOOSE'S CALL i New Men Appear in of his neighbors, south of this city.9,270,324.89 as compared with tS,388,2S0.S8

QUACKS FLEECE FARMERS

Would-B- e Veterinarians Collect Big
Sums for Fake Cures.

Frank J. Zimmerer left last evening
for Europe, where he will spend the
next two years studying art. He is theCreighton Suitsfor the preceding two years. The exact

Increase was tSS2,043.96.

Engineer Sues for Eye Loss.

INTEREST RATEJS REDUCED

With the Coming of October Home

Builders Get Money for Less.

LOAN ASSOCIATIONS TO F0EE

fioosevelt Tour Has Aroused Curi-

osity, but No Enthusiasm.

HIS POWER TO CHARM IS GONE

Silas Wiley has filed suit for tWOO

damages aginst the St. Paul & Kansas
City Short line Railway company for the

REPUBLICAHJUTLOOK
GOOD

Developments in Iowa Show Demo-

crats Cannot Carry State.

FARMERS TO PICK SEED CORN

Tin brock of Ida. 6rOT Selected aa

)e!eate from the Iowa Chaa

taaqaa Alliance te Na-

tional Catherine

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SC0UBGE

youngest son of the late Senator Anton
Zimmerer and has developed constder-ab- l

artistic tastes.
Judge Travis has been holding dis-

trict court all of this week, here hear-

ing the suit of Mary A. Ballentlne
against Charles E"Cotton, her brother-in-la-

wherein ahe asks for an account-

ing of her mother's estate, of which Mr.

destruction of his right eye and the Im-

pairment of the sight In his left. Wiley
claims the injuries were received while
he was pulling an engine for the defend-

ant company on the road between Mason
City and Des Moines.

Opportunity One that Una Caused
Governor of Kaunas Already to

Issne Proclamation of Warn-- .
ing to Owners of lioraes.

Vituperation ana Abase f Opponents

Make tp His Appeal and
Are Listened to with

Indifference. Cotton was administrator. The case
was tried in the county court and the
plaintiff secured a Judgment for 15,000.

The conclusion of the testimony and

arguments were reached yesterday and

North Nebraska
Conference Near End

Foot ball prospects at Creighton uni-

versity have received a big boost by the
appearance of several additions to the
quad. .

Balderson, the swift little halfback who
was out most of last season with broken

ribs, has appeared in a suit; O'Neill, the
fast little quarter, who was Miller's run-

ning mate last year, and John Delehant
of the law college have Joined the squad.
Delehant has never played on the first
squad, 'but la fast and heavy, weighing
ISO. Delehant worked on a farm all sum-

mer and Is In the best of condition.

Many rumors were set afloat by the
appearance of Justin Young In a suit, and
It was thought the big tackle was to

again enter, but .Young has no such in-

tention. He will, assist Coach Miller in

coaching the linemen and with his ex-

perience will be of great assistance to
Miller. r

Judge Travis took the matter under

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
; LINCOLN, Sept.

to Dr. Bostrom, state veterinarian,
the horse disease Is dying out in places
where It first put In an appearance. "This
Is probably due," he said, "to the rains
which have laid the dust and kept it
from blowing i about and carrying the
germs."

It Is frequently" reported at the office
of the state veterinarian that the epidemic

Redaction Is from Sixty Cents Per
Hundred Dollars to Fifty-Fiv- e

Cents Per Hnndred Per
Month.

While the cost of living takes no back-
ward step the cost of money tends down-
ward In Omaha. . Beginning with October
the millionaire building, savings and loan
associations of this city inaugurate a re-

duction In interest charges, to be followed
later, with a corresponding reduction - In
divided earnings. Smaller associations
are likely to follow the lead of the big
ones on or before the first of the year,
the time depending on adjusting their
systems of bookkeeping to the change.

The present association rate is 60 cents
a month on each pr borrowed, or 7.2

per cent per annum. The new rate will
be 55 cents a month on each $100, or
i t per ' cent per annum. Under the
old earnings 6 per cent per annum
was credited to the accounts of share-
holders. The reduced interest charge will
necessitate a reduction of tke dividend

earnings, but thla change probably will

pot manifest Itself until the semi-annu- al

dividend period next July.

I, pun Than Formerly.
When the permanent system of share

Issues superceded the serial plan in
Omaha, some twenty years ago, the inter

John Maynard Harlan of Chicago and
J. Adam Bede of Duluth, who have been

following Roosevelt through the west,
came to Omaha last night for a short
stay. In speaking of the tour, Mr. Bede
said:

"I never hunted 'possom and 'coon
in tha south and bear In the north, but
never had so much fun and got so much

game as on this trail of the big bull
moose. But it is not all fun; we are viewing
the political slaughter of the. most gar-

rulous demagogue In American history,
a man who has talked more and done less
tor the good of his country than any one
ever elevated to the presidency. And
Roosevelt realizes his doom. That Is

why he raves and tears as he does like
some wild beast.

"The people are sick of his sham and
pretense, his disregard of the truth and
his predisposition to call everybody, else
a liar. They are beginning to realize
that God Almighty was not unjust enough
to make only one honest and wine man.
They see his naked theft In politics and
his cheap mendacity; his inordinate lust
for power, his Insatiate thirst for re-

venge. They have seen him throw away

MADISON, Neb., Sept
North Nebraska conference is hold-

ing one of the best attended sessions of
Its history In this city. The' end of the
meeting approaches with renewed Inter-
cut in tha church problems discussed.

The devotional exercises were conducted
by the Rev. Dr. J. O. Randall, corre-

sponding secretary of the conference com-

mission on evangelism. At i o'clock
Bishop Bristol took the chair and the
business of the day formally began. Dur.
Ing the process of the morning the fol-

lowing were Introduced and addressed the
conference: Rev. Dr. Hartman of the
Sunday School board, Rev. Dr. Klrkbrlde
of the Bible society, Dr. C. B. Spencer,
editor of the Central Christian Advocate;
Dr. J. W. Jennings, manager of the Meth

BOX BUTTE COUNTY CALLS

OFF THE ANNUAL FAIR

ALLIANCE, Neb., Sept.

has been the mean of sending out a lot
of traveling quacks among the farmers
of the state representing that they have
a cure for the disease.. In some Instances
farmers have paid $50 for medicine repre-
sented to cure the disease, when It was

absolutely worthless as far as curing
what It was represented to cure. Certain
druggists have not been backward In

putting out a cure, and Dr. Bostrom Is

of the opinion that the farmers, besides
losing large sums of money on account

The Box Butte County Fair associa
tion has called off the fair advertised to
have been held this week on account of
the epidemic among" the horses of the
state and tho unsettled condition of the
weather.

of the deaths, of their animals have been
filched out of hundreds more by the
fakirs.

advlsment

Notes from Beatrice
and Gage County

BEATRICE, Neb.. 8ept , 22.-- The three
Union Paclfle trainmen of thia city who

were called to Omaha Thursday because
of the collision, which occurred a few

days ago at Jamaica, Neb., between the
motor and a freight train, were

Friday.
Fred C. Schlottan of Old Trail. S. D.

and Mrs. Eveline Sprasue of Seneca,

Kan., were married here Friday by F-e-v.

W. G. Brown. They will make their
home on a ranch near Old TralL

Homer Reeves of the First National
bank of thia city and Mlsa Jessie M.

Coons, were married recently at Grenola,
Kan. They have arrived at Beatrice to

make their future home.
Sheriff Hedge of Red Cloud took James

Hoskins, wanted at Red Cloud for desert-

ing his family, back to that place Satur-

day.
Secretary Reisen of the county fair as-

sociation Friday sent 6,000 complimentary
tickets to the school children of Gase
county. The fair begins next Tuesday.

AV. J. Bryan will speak in Beatrice on
October 2.

Miss Clara Kile of Wymore became

violently Insane Thursday night and will
be brought to this city to appear before
the Insanity eommission.

Cortland wil vote 'bonds in the sum of
J13.250 on October 22 for the construction
of a new school building.

odist Book concern, Kansas City, Mo.; Dr.
Traveling Auditor" H. A. p'Hara of the

Welghtman of the Church Federation so
Burlington returned, today from Moor-cro- ft,

Wyo., where he has been Investiciety of Lincoln.

est charge was 80 cents per month pergating a case of ticket manipulation, byAt the conclusion of these addresses the
following candidates were accepted Into
the conference on trial: W. N. Mecay, friendship and honor for personal ambi the night operator, Harry Hersberger, of

that place. Hersberger sold tickets to
points In Iowa and Kansas marking the
stubs as being sold to stations close to

C. K. Brown. II. E. Eggleston, F. J, tion.
Heveala His Heal Self.

"The best that the republican party
Aucock, W. J. Saunders, R O. Pengelley,
O. A. Bollg, W. C. Smith, T. W. Powell Moorcroft and pocketing the difference
and B. F. Flsk.

.. The governor s of' Kansas has Issued
a proclamation calling the attention of
the farmers to the manner In which fakirs
are robbing the farmers and In ail prob-

ability a like communication will be Is-

sued by Governor Aldrlch.
Chief Engineer Price of the irrigation

board waa In Fremont today In consulta-
tion with the county board; regarding the
construction of a. county" bridge.

Notice of' Organisation.,
The bull moose partyjot the Seventy,

sixth representative dlstriot, comprising
the counties of Banner, Kimball, Chey-

enne, Deuel and Garden, have filed with,
the secretary of state a document 'show

In cash, an old game, but one not often
The Woman's Foreign Missionary so successfully worked on - the . Chicago,

can hope for Is that this mad Mullah will

stay on the stump until election day.
His crowds are large) people will go to
a circus. You know what Barn urn said;

Burlington & Quincy, aa la the presentciety convened with Mrs. I. 6. Irfavltt of
Omaha presiding. Bishop Bristol de

$100. Gradually and steadily has increased
business justified the change, for home-maki-

money has been on the down-

grade and the descent Is not likely to

stop until the even half dollar Is reached.

In other ways the associations have ma-

terially helped borrowers to reduce their
obligations, as, for Instance, the removal

of all restriction on repayments, partial
or whole. "In consequence of this genu-

ine policy." said an associa-

tion manager, "the associations of Omaha
have grown at an amaslng rate, their
assets today amounting to a little more

than one-ha-lf the total of $29,000,000 for

all Nebraska associations."

but they are not for Roosevelt. They
case, which was discovered, less than
twelve hours after the crime was com-

mitted. Aa a result of his operations
livered a stirring address, commending
the society upon Its great work in the
pat and prophesying greater things In
the future. Dr. J. O. Randall delivered
his celebrated lecture on "Our Fellow

Hersberger was arrested by Special

are not enthusiastic. I have never
witnessed such degradation aa this man
Is bringing .himself Into. Tet, he did
hla nation a service in revealing hla real

Agent Heaton of the Burlington and
taken to Sundance, "Wyo., ' to await
trial, which will be held in November. . ing that the party has organized. Theself, for'had he not done so history mightships." The evening ;;n was taken

Thus far no signs of the peculiar mal meeting was held at Llewellen, and Bert
W. Larson was nominated for repre

have cheated posterity, but, of course,
his real self made that Impossible.

up with the meeting ol the Board of
Home Missions and Church Extension,

sentative. At the same time and place a"I want to tell you Nebraskans thatG. W. Abbott presiding. The principal The Persistent and Judicious Use of

Newspapjr Advertising la the Road to

Business Suocess.
these bull mooters, while they pretend toaddress was made by the Rev. Dr. Henry

J. Coker of Denver, Colo.
STAPLET0N TO HAVE

FAIR AND CELEBRATIONbe a third party, are trying to palm them
senatorial convention waa held, compris-

ing the counties of the Twenty-sevent- h

senatorial dlBtrlct,
'
which Includes Scotts'

Bluff, Banner, Kimball, Morrill, Chey- -

ady prevalent among the horses in the
eastern part of the state have been no-

ticed among the horses of Box Butfe
county. However,

'

every precaution Is

being taken and it Is hoped that with the
use of preventatives and the soon ad-

vent of cold weather that they will be
able to escape' It entirely.

selves off as republicans where they think
it will do them any good. They are try-ln- g

to put their bull moose brand on our enne, Garden, ueuei, vrtmi,
HOW ONE W0D RIVER

FARMER CURED HIS HORSES

WOOD RIVER, Neh., Sept. 22,-- To the
Editor of The Bee: I thought it would

The Nebraska Telephone company Is
elephant. . Under Roosevelt'a leadership
they have stolen titles, organizations and
everything else they could, but It will not
help him.

installing a new switchboard in, the
Times building, which has been fitted up

do no harm to tell you of my exper-
ience with the dreaded horse disease, I

for their offices. The company has
started to rebuild lines In the olty also.

Why He is for Taft.
'As for President. Taft, I am support

ing him, first, because he is a gentleman;have hsd five case of it among my
pasture horses In tha last ten days, and
have found in all cases that they were

second, because he Is a statesman and has BULL MOOSE MOVEMENT

IN SALINE COLLAPSES

CRETE, Neb., Sept.

constipated and that they all had

STAPLETON, Neb., Sept. 22- .-( Spe-

cial.) The arrangements for a grand
celebration here this week are almost
completed and the town Is taking on ihe
appearance of showtime. Exhibits cf
grains and grasses are coming In and Sec-

retary Sayre has been about the busiest
man In town for several days. The grand-
stand at the race track has been com-

pleted, and the seating capacity is on the
same scale as the other ararngements as
a large crowd Is confidently expect
Some of the best steers in this part of the
state have been secured for the steer-ridin- g

contests, and some of the wildest
horses have been ngaged for the riding
and roping exhibitions. ' The Commercial
club of this new town has done Itself
credit in the way it has handled this
affair. Logan county, Nebraska, will be
placed before the world in a different
light than has ever before been possible.

worms. X think it Is worms that cause
the disease.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, 6ept

of Iowa are beginning to feel

that ro far aa the state Is concerned there
Is very little danger of a democratic vic-

tory in November, and that a matters
have finally developed In this state a

republican victory Is assured. The. nor
mul majority of the republicans Is not

far from 80,000. It la disclosed that while

a great many have deserted the repub-

lican party to Join toe. new progressive
party and will vote for Stevens for gov
ernor It la unquestionably true that there
are also a . great many democrats who
will do the same thing. Thus while tilers
will be a loss to the head, of the repub-
lican ticket in this state there Is also
certain to be a loss to the head of the
democratic ticket

The leaders among republicans are be-

ginning to realise that a first class game
of politics Is being played by the

committees thla year. The com-

mittees have been subjected to a great
deal of criticism, and some of the news

papers, notably those of Des Moines, have
been filled with articles designed to stlt
up trouble for the republican workers.

Banquet Postponed,
The banquet and political meeting which

has always been held by1 the Iowa Tip-

pecanoe' club at the beginning of a re-

publican campaign has been postponed
this year, according to an announcement
made tonight by Secretary J. H. Craw-

ford. "Speakers are needed for such an
occasion and we have unable to

get them," ho said.
Mr. Crawford further said that both

Senator Kenyon and George W. Clark,
republican candidate for governor, have
expressed themselves as unwilling to ad-ire-

the meeting.
Democrats Having Trouble,

It developa that while republicans are
not entirely harmonious as to how their
campaign should be conducted, the demo-

crats are having a great deal of trouble
among themselves In Iowa. The state
campaign It in tha hands of N. F. Reed,
Judge Martin J. Wade and J. J. Dunn,
neither one of whom was for Woodrow
Wilson for president and all of whom
have opposed the majority of the party
in this state. Beed was selected to be
state chairman, and was placed In charge
of the campaign after he had been put
off the state committee by hla own dis-

trict and the state convention. Now his
rivals are asserting boldly that from his

previous campaign a deficit of $3,000 was

left .which Is being paid off by the con-

tributions Intended for the work on) behalf
of Wilson this year, and there are no

denials of the accusation.

Stevens Will Do Mttle Talklna,
John U Stevens, the progressiva eandl-dat- e

for governor, does not Intend to do

very much talking In the campaign. He

expects to prepare one or two addresses
for delivery in the campaign In which he
will touch up some of the local leaders,

whq, he Says, have hew! standing In

the way of making progress In this state
for a numtu of years. But 'the most

of his talking, will be done, not for him-

self, but for the Roosevelt elector The

campaign for Roosevelt Is showing a de-

cided slump In the most of the state, and
it is expected now that the best they
can do will be to get th necessary 10,000

or more votes for governor to legalise
their party.

Itcadr for Reed Corn Day.
Seed corn day Is Monday in Iowa by

special appointment of the governor, at
the suggestion of prominent persons In-

terested In the welfare of the state. It
is carrying out the work which has been
done by the Iowa State college in arous-

ing the people of the stats to the im-

portance of gathering seed corn before
October 1 each year rather than trusting
to the chance of getting it by testing in

the spring. The farmers of the state will

generally gather their corn some tlm

during the week and properly care for

it so as to avoid the "danger of a poor
crop which was prevalent this year and
In soma other years.

Western Bote banana iild I n.
Iowa business men have been notified

the last week that the Interstate Com-

merce commission has held up the pro-

posed advance In rates on freight to fat
western points, and time is given until In

January next to complete a showing as
to why the increase should not at any
time be allowed. The case will be com-

pleted under directions of the Iowa, rail-roa- d

commission and the business men of
the western cities are expected to con-

tribute Information as to how the changes
would affect them. H la expected the
case will be one of the big ones of th

" ..year,
Attend ational Chautauqua.

F. D. Babcock of Ida Grove has been
selected as the delegate from the Iowa

'
Chautauqua alliance to attend the Inter-ration- al

Lyceum alliance at Winona

Thomas, McPherson and Logan counties,

and B. K. Bushee waa nominated for the
office of senator. Mr.' Bushee served In

the legislature last session.

Inquiry About Estate.
Oovernor Aldrlch received a letter from

B. E. DePutron at La Fontaine, Clifton,

Guernsey, thla morning asking for In-

formation about an estate which bad
been left to the DePutrona living on that
island by Jacob DePutron and Judith Le-ro- y,

who live somewhere In the United

States, and whose address has been lost.

.Secretary W. R. Mellor of the board

of agriculture returned from hia fishing

trip to Cass Lake in Minnesota and re-

ports lots of fish and no hay fever.

' University Registration.
At the close of the registration of

students at the state unlveralty yeater-d-ay

the books showed 1,642 namea for

the three day's work against 1,678 for four

days last year. Yesterday's registra-
tion was tB96,. while for the correspond

I gave one pint of raw linseed oil as

given the country a sober, prosperous,
progressive administration; because he !s

honest and honorable, truthful and clean-mouthe- d;

because he Is not treacherous,
would not sacrifice friendship for personal
gain; because he la not a liar, or a
mountebank, or a bully, braggart or buc-
caneer. And 1 believe that the American
people's sense of Justice and decency will
bold them to him.

physic and if the horse is very sick, fol
lowed this oil UD with half Dint of
whisky. Ttrfs whisky will ease the horse

large crowd assembled at the depot this
noon expecting to hear Roosevelt speak,
but there had been some mistake made
somewhere and although he was adver-
tised to speak the train did not stay any
longer than usual and there was no ad-

dress. Immediately after the departure
of the train, a convention had been

iand quiet the worms till the oil takes
effect. I give It every hour till well
cleansed out than give some good worm
expeller, but be sure they are well
physicked before giving worm expeller, aa

"As I said in San Francisco, lying with
Roosevelt la not a habit it la a gift On called to elect Saline county precinct

Upset Stomach
and Indigestion

Heartburn, Gas, Sourness or Dyipep-si- a

Ended in Five Minutes

With "Pape's Diapepsin."

Time it! In fiive minutes all stomach

distreaa will go. No Indigestion, heart-

burn, aourness or belching of gas, acid,

or eructations of undigested food, no

dizsiness, bloating, foul breath or head-

ache.

Pape'a Diapepsin la noted for its speed
in regulating upset atomachs. It is the
aurest. quickest and moat certain rem-

edy in the whole world and besides It is
harmless.

Millions of n.n and women now eat
their favorite foods without fear they
know now It is needless to have a bad

'atotnach,
Please, for your sake, get a large fifty--

cent case of Pape's Diapepsin from
any drug atore and put your stomach
right Don't keep on being miserable
life is too short you are not here long,
so make your atay agreeable. Eat what
you like and digest it; enjoy it, without
dread of rebellion In the stomach.
' Diapepsin belongs in your home any-

way. It should be kept handy, should
one of the family eat something which
doesn't agree with them or in case of an
attack of indigestion, dyspepsia, gastri-
tis or stomach derangement at daytime
or during the nig f ht it is there to give
the quickest, surest relief known.

that ground only la he entitled to
I lost by doing this, but I saved four chairmen and prepare to launch progres-

sive candidates. Although there must bennd they are doing nicely now. I also Franklin County Notes.
BLOOMINGTON, Neb., Sept. 22.- -At the

recent examination of Art Eldrldge,
charged with the murder of a showman
at Campbell, he 'was bound ever to the

had one that was not sick, but wag con-

stipated so bad it took two does of oil DARK HROWX TASTE AT LINCOLN

ing day last yea the registration was

100 men in. convention to make any ac-

tion of this sort valid, there were no
more than fourteen-- ; there at any "one
time. Precinct chairmen were appointed,
but the convention was really a failure,
showing that bull moose sentiment in
SaJIne county Is on the wane. ;" It Is not

to start him. .Than I gave two does of
turpentine.- .. . ,, ; ij

I think It can easily be prevented toe- -
next term of the district court. Ball was

fore the horses art. taken sick by giving
the raw linseed oil on oats just a little

I'aaaaare of the Ball Moose Leaves
' MOraina-Aft- er Feeling-- .

LINCOLN, Sept
capital city of Nebraska awoke early to-

day with the dark brown taste of the
morning after. The great General I. Am
of the bull moose party had cunie, saw,
but not conquered.' He came, not with

expected that any further movement willat first till they learn to like It and
be; made along progressive lines In this
county. '

will eat all you give them. Then give
the worm expeller and I am sure yo.i

the enthusiasm and loud acclaim accordedwill not have any sick horses.
WILLIAM DRISTT. him In former visits; he saw; not the

streets lined with shoutltg hundreds as
before, and hla departure was hot that of
a conquering hero aa of yore.

With a desperation born only of
knowledge of certain defeat, he turned

fixed at 13,000. The man, being unable to
raise this amount. Is confined with his
wife in the Franklin county Jail.

The annual Mennonite sectional con-
ference is in session here. There la a
large attedance of ministers and dele-

gates. This district comprises Colorado.
Kansas, Oklahoma and Nebraska On
Thursday an examination of candidates
for the .rilnlstry waa held. Rev. N. W.
Rich la presiding elder and is in charge
of the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bell of Hlidreth
arrived this week from London, England,
where they have been visiting for several
months.

Fred Goebel of Rlverton, who had his
eye kicked out and skull fractured by a
mule recently, is still very low. It is be-

lieved by the surgeon that unless septic
poisoning sets In from the destroyed eye,
there Is a probability of recovery.

his battery, loaded with vituperation, upon

abqut .150 .'leBSC rVj."

The old military fee of 1 which has
been formerly assessed to students tak-

ing the drill has been abolished and In-

stead the doliar Is charged as a library

Mies Ida GetUngs, head of the athletic

department for women, Is working on a

proposition to give more playground
space.

"Let the women do the work." Figures
at the Wisconsin university show that
37 per cent of the male students failed

while 21 centor were conditioned, per

pf .the female students did likewise. It
Is said that the same percentage will

apply to the Nebraska university.
The university band will go to the

festivities in Omaha, October
2 and J. They will start practice next

week. '

Application Dismissed.
The State Railway commission has dis-

missed the application of R. W. Rawl-sto- n

of Lexington, who asked for an
order compelflng the South Omaha Stock

Yards company to furnish better hay and
hot discriminate against r the small

shipper. The opinion was written by
Thomas Hall of the commission and de-

clares that the fault Is not with the
stock yards company, but with the com-

mission firms.
Governor Aldrlch will speak In Ansley

Monday afternoon, Sargent In the even-

ing, Burwell, Tuesday afternoon; Ord In

the evening; Seward, Wednesday after-

noon and Thursday afternoon at Syra-

cuse and Beatrice.

BROKEN BOW PHYSICIAN
IS GIVEN JUDGMENT

BROKEN BOW, Neb., Sept. 21.

(Special.) An 'interesting civil suit
was concluded in Judge' Fodge'a court
today. It was that ef Dr. W. R. Young
ofjAnsley against George Evans. This
la a case In which the plaintiff sued for
$175 for professional services rendered
to the mother of the defendant, who Is
78 years old. The case attracted so
much local attention it waa found neces-

sary
"

to use the city hall in order to
accommodate the crowd. All the phy-
sicians In Broken Bow and several in
neighboring towns were called as wit-
nesses. The professional services were
for treatment of a fractured hip bone.
The defendant tame In with a counter
claim alleging damages in the sum of
$175, which expenses he claims he was
put .to In taking his mother to Omaha
A judgment was rendered in favor of
Dr. Young, the plaintiff, In the sum of

128.

A HARMLESS

WAY TO DARK-

EN THE HAIRDon't waste your money buying
strengthening plasters. Chamberlain's
Liniment is cheaper and better. Dampen
a piece of flannel with It and bind It
over the affected parts and It will re-

lieve the pain and soreness. For sale
by all dealers.

TWO PROMINENT CITIZENS
OF NORTH PLATTE DEAD

NORTH PLATTE, Nub., Sept.
II. Clinton died at the home ef

his son, Charles Clinton, at 4 o'clock Fri-
day morning after ,a short Illness. His
death was caused , by stomach trouble
and ailments common to advanced age.
He was W years old. Mr. Clinton came
to North Platte In im, and had lived
here a greater part of the time since.
His wife died about ten years ago

' In
Denver and he then returned to make
this city his home. He was one of North
Platte's most respected fltlsens. He
leaves two sons, Charles Clinton, a
Jeweler of this city, and Ben Clinton of
St. Paul, Neb. The funeral will be held
at the Episcopal church Sunday afternoon
and will be In charge of the Masonic
lodge.

A telegram was received here last night
announcing the death of Robert Cary,
which occurred at Missoula, Mont., Fri-

day, death being due to diabetes and
tonslKtla. He was the only son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Cary of this city. Mr.

Cary being court reporter for the Thir-
teenth Judicial district of this state. Rob-

ert Cary Uyed in this city a number of

years and graduated from the public
schools here, after' which he graduated
from Tale college, where he gained great
prominence as a track runner. At the
time of his death he was physical In-

structor of the University of Montana.
The body will be taken to Webster Grove,
Mo., for Interment.

You will tone up your
system and feel better for
taking, in the morning, glas of

the republicans to whom he owed alt hla
past honors. But when the amoke had
cleared away the flags of Taft, Root and
Rosewater were still flying gayly In the
breeze, unharmed by the onslaught of the
man who because he could not command
would destroy." , ,

' i

Sio Enthusiasm Noted.
At the close of his speech at the Audi-

torium the colonel was taken In an auto-

mobile, and carried up . and down the
streets of Lincoln In a vain attempt to
stir an enthusiasm In the populace. Gal-

lons of good gasoline were poured Into
the busy automobiles in an endeavor to
find some portion of the city where he
might be greeted with cheers as In former
days. But the frantic efforts of the faith-
ful were of no avail and as a last resort
he was rushed to the station for a fare-
well hurrah. But there were no crowds
at the station, and the great leader at
once burled himself in the quietude of hia
private, car.

Headquarters of the bull moose army
of the Nebraska division is In gloom.
General Corrick alts , with bowed head
and refuses to be comforted. The usual
bustle of tha alda on hia staff as they
hurry to and fro In the luxurious head-

quarters equipped by trust money Is ab-

sent and they stand about aa If some
great calamity had befallen them.

At Eppersonlan headquarters, where
they still cling to the beloved name re-

publican, but battle against the repub-
lican standard-beare- r, an Icy chilliness
pervades the atmosphere. Were It not
that Chairman Epperson Is receiving
dally reports giving occasional crumbs
of comfort for the state candidates the
meeting yesterday would cause more
than extreme disappointment.

Some of the appointees of the governor
are not feeling very friendly toward Mr.

Who does not know the value of Sage
and Sulphur for keeping the hair dark,
soft and glossy and in good condition?
As a matter of fact. Sulphur is a nat-

ural element of hair, and a deficiency
of it in the hair la held by many scalp
apecialista to be connected with loss of
color and vitality of the hair. Unques-
tionably, there Is no better remedy fp.r
hair and scalp troubles, especially pre-
mature grayness, than Sage and Sul-

phur, if properly prepared.
The Wyeth Chemical Company of New

York put out an Ideal preparation of
this kind, called Wyeth's Sage and Sul-

phur Hair Ren.edy, in which Sage and
Sulphur are combined with other valu-

able remedies for keeping the hair and
scalp in clean, healthy condition.

If your hair Is losing its color or con-

stantly coming out, or if you are
troubled with dandruff ' or dry, itchy
scalp, get a fifty cent bottle of Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur from your druggist,
use it according to the simple directions,
and see what a difference a few days'
treatment wilt make In the appearance
of your, hair.

All druggists sell it, under guarantee
that the money will be refunded if the
remedy is not exactly as represented.
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co., 102 Sq.
16th. 324 So. 16th, 207 N. 16th, 24th and
Farnam Sts.

NOTES FROM NEBRASKA

. CITY AND OTOE COUNTY

NEBRASKA CITY, Sept.
Ralph A. Duff, who was mar-

ried to a young woman on the Pacific
coast, and who returned home last week,
gave a "smoker" to the members of the

WOMAN VINDICATED AFTER

SERVING LONG PRISON TERM
f

HUNTINGTON, Ind., Sept. 22.-- Mis.

John Epps, who served twenty-thre- e

years In the Indiana woman's prison for
the murder of her husband and who was

paroled, six years ago, : has been vindi-

cated, it was learned tonight,- by the
deathbed confession of Henry . Epps, a
brother, who died a few weeks ago. Epps,
before dying, said that he had poisoned
his brother. Mrs. ; Eppa has been.livr
lng in Toledo. O.

"

:
;: HYMENEAL. :

Lowery-Sefcrein- er,

NEBRASKA 'CITY Neb.. Sept.
A pretty home wedding was

held at the home o? Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Schrelner last evening, at which time
their daughter was married to Walter E.

Lowery. a wealthy farmer residing near

NATURAL LAXATIVE

Best Remedy for
CONSTIPATION

Elks and their friends. - There were

Ind. The reports to the head officers ol
the Iowa alliance are to the effect that
the past season was an unusually good
one for all the assemblies in the stats
and there will fee no diminution in in Keep th: Complexion beautiful

Nadine Face Powderterest for next year. A great many of

FRANK MURPHY'S ESTATE ,
WORTH TWO MILLIONS

NEW YORK, Sept. 8,(8peclal Tele-

gram.) The appraised report of the
estate of the late Frank Murphy of
Omaha was started with the surrogate
today and shows that Mr. Murphy left
property In New York valued at $97,000.

This includes several parcels of valuable
real estate. The total estate in Ne-

braska Is $2,3G7.19T.

the best Chautauqua workers will be en-

gaged In the state.

Commercial Club MeeltaKS.
lHle.gats from commercial clubs In all

Roosevelt on account of hla utter fail

(Jn Gram Banti Only) ,

Produces a toft, velvet
appearance so much ad-

mired, and remains until
washed off. Purified by
a new process. Will not

clogthe pores. Harmless.
Prevents sunburn anf
return of discolorations.
WHITE. FLESH.

Dunbar. The wedding waa a very elab-

orate affair and a' large number of rela-

tives of both of the contracting parties
being present. The two grandmothers of

the bride were present and gave the bride

away. The young people will settle down

ure to say a friendly word for the state
executive. "I think that shows mighty
little appreciation for what Governor
Aldrlch has done for Colonel Roosevelt,"

TAFT REPUBLICANS BUSY said one man this morning. "Should
on a farm owned by the groom near DunGovernor Aldrlch be defeated It can be riXM., BKUNKTTm

Montlaid to his advocacy of Roosevelt, which
Is costing him many votes among tried(Continued from First Page.) By toilet counters or mail, 50c.

bstk if not nlirtly phaitd.and true republicans." BMMi'''"Miiiii,iiiiMa'i"NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY.

something
' like 600 present and the

function was held In Mr. Dufra new
carbureter factory. During the even-

ing a vaudeville company entertained
the guests and this was followed by re-

freshments. It was a most elaborate
affair. Last evening Mr. Duff gave a
dance for the working girls of this city,
furnishing the building, music and re-

freshments. It was in the nature of a

leap year dance and the young women
who received a special invitation were

required to bring their escorts. There
were ISO couples present and it was one

of the most enjoyable 'affairs ever

given In this city.
Mrs. John Lewis, who was shot by

her husband last Sunday evening, after
which he shot and killed himself. Is
still very low.. She was shot through
the body from the right to the left
side, Just above the heart, and no hopes
were entertained by the physicians who
attended her, but she is still alive an.1

shows signs of rallying and may re-

cover.
Lew Price, a colored man, who runs

a lunch counter on i Central avenue, be-

coming Intoxicated, flourished a re-

volver and shot through the side of the
building. Mr. and Mra At McCord
were passing at the time, and the bul-

let struck Mra. McCord in the back, but
waa deflected by a steel corset stay
and ahe escaped with a severe flesh
wound. Price was arrested and let off
with a fine of $10 and costs.

A hall storm in the latter part of
July stripped an apple orchard of fruit
and leavea The trees remained bare for
some time and now they are full leaved
and la full bloom. This la to be seen

BoM by Sbtnun-Mct'OBM- lI Drat Co.. Owl Dfo
CV. Loyal Fwrmuf. Harvard Paanaaer. tara

bar. 1

Tucker-Tompkin- s.

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., Sept.
Lester B. Tucker of Julian and

Miss Virginia Tompklna of Ennice, N. C,
were married in this city yesterday. The
bride came from her southern home to

meet the groom here and be married. The

couple have been sweethearts from child-

hood. ,

Another man at the state house said.
"If Mr. Roosevelt had said nothing tn
his speech about other, governors, It
would not have looked so bad, but he

Men who came with enthusiasm to hear
him went away disappointed and disil-

lusioned. Even the Associated Press,
coldly nonpartisan as it is. has been

obliged to take note of the lack of enthu-
siasm In the colonel's audiences and of
Ha unpleasant effect upon the colonel

spoke of the governors who had done

parts of the state wil gather at Sioux
City on October 22 and 23 for the annual
convention of Iowa League of Commer-

cial clubs, which is to be held there. An
effort Is being made to have a repre-
sentative from every town In the state
that boasts a commercial organisation.
Officers plan to make it a "get-togeth- er

in Iowa and for Iowa meeting."
One of the most Important matters to

be taken up will be handled by a com-

mittee of bankers and merchants , with
th object in view of making Iowa cred-

its more suTjstantlal and fostering indus-
trial development all over the state. Tha
league believes that many small coricerns
are losing out in the state because of a
lack of confidence on the part of Iowa
bankers. .' v -

Iowa an Exnensive State.
Iowa spent almost a million and a quar-

ter mora of dollars In the two years end-

ing July 30. 1912, than in the preceding
biennial period.'. The total for the laet
two years' was 8.232,7B4.30 while that of
the preceding two years was 8,02S,55tri
The exact increase was tl, 204. 190. 45, - '''

During 'the same time the receipts of
tha 'state increased In about the same
ratio. . Moneys received during the b'en- -

Mat Every Day 2:15; Every Night 8:lt
A9TAVCXS VAUDETULB

Thla w Will M. Crewy aid Blanch Dayna,
Edward B'mdall A Company, Edna Luby. List-M-l

Slatcra. Bogert and Nelson, ReMy and Car-
rier. Matilda and Elvira. Prtcea, Matinee, Gal-

lery 10c. Ban Beat ifc, xcpt Saturday aad
Sunday. Nlgnt 10c, Uc, 50c. 75c.

things and said 'Even I have been a
governor.'

"
Right there it would have

been a grand opportunity for him to
have boosted for the Nebraska governor,
but he was so taken up with his own
importance that he forgot all about tha
man. who has sacrificed so much for
him."

himself. .

Not always good natured. even when

things are going his way, the colonel's

temper has. taken a decided turn for the
worse with the knowledge that to spite
of his fiercest efforts the people are slip-

ping away from UUa.

Lifelong Bondage
to dysiiepsla, liver complaints and kidney
troubles Is needless. Electric Blttera 'a
the guaranteed rmr-- .

Only 50c, For
sale by Beaton Drug C.

PEOPLE SHOULD GUARD

AGAINST APPENBICITIS

Omaha people who have stomach and
bowel trouble should guard against ap-

pendicitis by taking simple buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc, as compounded in
Adler-1-k- a, the German appendicltla rem-

edy. A - SINGLE DOSE relievea aour
atomach. gaa on the stomach and consti-

pation INSTANTLY because this sim-

ple mixture antisepticizes the digestive
organs and drawa off the impurities.
The Sherman ft McConnell Drug Co..
Cor. 16th and Dodge.

BASE BULL
OMAHA vs. SIOUX CITY

Rourke Park
Sept. 23, 24, 25, 25, 2d.

Monday, Sept. 23, Ladles' Day,
WU Sept 25, 2 games, 1st 2 p. m.

GJVIES CALLED' 3:30

Deadly Fright
possesses sufferers from lung trouble till

they learn Dr. King's New Discovery will
help them. Price Wc and 1100. For sale
by Beaton Drug Co. ,

" Manr Miner Killed.
HARRJSBURG. Pa., Sept 21.-T- here

were 015 mine workers killed In the hard
coal mines of Pennsylvania In 19U, ac-

cording to the annual report issued today
by James E. Broderlck. chief of the state
bureau of mines. The anthracite produc-
tion raw-- UP to W.ftlT.l'S tone, the highest
ever known In the fields.

Baslnesa Women Organise. '

CHICAGO, Sept SI. Several hundred
Chicago business women met today and
organized the Woman's Association of
Commerce. The organization Is capital-
ised tor 115,000 and Its Incorporators are:
Mtse Florence King, lawyer; Miss Flor-
ence Tuttle, milliner, and Miss Nell A.
Gerrish, manager of a lunch club.Key to the Situation Be Advertising


